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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 

JEFFERSONVILLE TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 2021  

NORTH MEETING ROOM 

211 E. COURT AVE., JEFFERSONVILLE, IN 47130 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER; INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS; PUBLIC COMMENTS 

The regular meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m.  

 
Presiding Officer:   Mark Munzer, President 

 

Board Members Present:  Lynn Wilson, Vice-President; Hilda Kendrick-Appiah, Treasurer; Steven 

Palmquist, Secretary; Linda Baker, Bethany Morrill; Dale Moss  

 

Board Members Absent:  None 

 

Staff Members present: David Seckman, Debbie Beckham, Barbara Gillenwater, Lori Morgan, 

Luke Burton, Jennifer Harl 

  

Guests:    Hal Kovert, Kovert Hawkins Architects 

     

Public Comments:   None 

 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Approval of February 16, 2021 Board of Trustees Minutes 

 

Approval of claims through February 28, 2021 

 

Financial Report 

 

Correspondence & Publicity 

        

Baker moved:  That the items on the consent agenda be approved as presented. 

Seconded by:  Kendrick-Appiah    

Motion:   Approved 

 

STAFF ASSOCIATION REPORT 

• The Staff Association will be giving staff a cookie for St. Patrick’s Day. 

• In honor of National Library Worker’s Day on April 6, the Staff Association will be providing 

staff with a Chic-fil-A sandwich, chips, and a drink; Seckman will supply cupcakes. 

• A couple more staff members, who missed the Christmas lunch, still need to get their lunch. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Long-Range Plan Update 

Melissa Fry has done several brainstorming sessions with various groups. A Long-Range Plan committee 

has been formed and is comprised of: 
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Two Board members             Hilda Kendrick-Appiah and Lynn Wilson 

 

Four community members    Flora Clipper (long-time patron), Jim Grahn (CASI), Lillian Rose   

                                               (Hispanic Connection), and Barbara Whiteside (a long-time patron) 

  

Five staff members               Debbie Beckham, Allison Fredrickson, Jennifer Harl, Kimberly  

                   Jackson, and Lori Morgan 

  

Fry met with all staff on March 3 and did a brainstorming session, similar to what she did with the Board. 

On Wednesday and Thursday of this week, we are having a Zoom community forum. Personal invitations 

to join the forum were sent to some people. It was also advertised in our monthly email newsletter and on 

Facebook. After the community forum, we will start looking at the data Fry has collected and look for 

themes that rise to the top. We hope to wrap up in June or July.  

 

Clarksville Sidewalk & Steps Bids – Hal Kovert  

Because this project is under $150,000, state statutes allow it to be done with quotes. Kovert selected 

three contractors that he feels comfortable with and sent the project information to them for quotes. AML 

is the only one that responded; their quote is $76,794. This was over Kovert’s estimate of $67,000, but he 

knows they are a quality company and he feels good about recommending them. We were planning to use 

the interest from the bond money for this project and there is enough in that fund to cover it.   

 

Wilson moved: That we accept the bid of $76,794 from AML for the Clarksville Sidewalk and 

Steps project  

Seconded by:  Morrill  

Motion:   Approved 

 

Kovert will get a contract from them. It was specified in the bid that the project is not to be started before 

April 15. One entrance to the library will always be open. Kovert will get AML to provide signage. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Lawn Mower Purchase 

Information was presented to the Board for the purchase of a lawnmower, along with an attachment for 

snow removal and another for spreading salt. The purchase price for all three items is $3489. The cost of 

snow removal for both locations this year was $3630 and the cost of lawn maintenance was $3375. We 

feel the mower would pay for itself in one year and the quality of work would be better if we did it 

ourselves. Burton can do the mowing for both places in one day. We already have a trailer to transport the 

mower between the two locations. Additional expenses would include the purchase of salt and gasoline. It 

was stated that there would be enough money remaining in the bond interest fund to make this purchase. 

There should not be any liability issues. If we make the purchase, we also need a motion to use the credit 

card for this purchase. 

 

Wilson moved: That we purchase the riding mower, snow blade, and salt spreader accessories for 

the quoted price of $3489. 

Seconded by:  Kendrick-Appiah 

Motion:   Approved 

 

Palmquist moved: That we pay for the lawnmower purchase with a credit card. 

Seconded by:  Baker 

Motion:   Approved 
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Non-Resident Card Fee 

Every year we do an annual report for the State Library and they calculate the per capita operating 

expenses. For the past several years it has been $34. This year it went up to $34.52. By law, we have to 

charge non-residents the cost, so we have to raise the fee to at least $34.52. We could raise it to an even 

$35, and perhaps we won’t have to raise prices next year. Last year we only issued seven non-resident 

cards. The card is only good for one year and must be renewed and paid for each year if the cardholder 

wants to continue. We do not have reciprocity with Louisville. 

 

Morrill moved:  That the non-resident card fee be set at $35. 

Seconded by:  Palmquist 

Motion:   Approved 

 

FOUNDATION REPORT 

We had a good Foundation meeting last week. We had four nominees for new Board members, three of 

the four have accepted. Munzer is serving as Interim President, Valerie McCarthy as Vice-President, and 

new member Lea Ann Lumpkins will assume Treasury duties. Other new members include Wes Scott, 

who has been doing the website for the Foundation, and Steven Cabezas, a membership relations 

Manager for One Southern Indiana. Next month we will start honing in on what we can do in 2021. The 

members want to be on the Board and to do good things for the library. We are willing to take baby steps 

in the right direction.  

 

Seckman stated that on April 7 we will be participating in the first annual Library Giving Day, which 

coincides with National Library Week. It is an online social media campaign to get people to donate to 

their library on that day. Seckman found a jazz band that will do a virtual concert for us. About 1000 

people tune in to their concert every week. It will be shared with our Facebook group. New Washington 

State Bank will match all donations up to $1000. We would like to see some businesses become gold, 

silver, or bronze sponsors. We have an ad that will go into the One Southern Indiana newsletter next 

week. We would also like to get a sponsor for our business databases. Whatever funds are generated on 

Library Giving Day will be used to promote lifelong learning and early literacy. Stepro is writing a grant 

to bring in local authors, specifically about the history of Civil Rights. A book came out recently by a 

Pulitzer Prize-winning author. The man in the story started in Kentucky and ended up living in 

Jeffersonville. The author did some research at the library to write the book. When the Foundation meets 

next month we will start working on ideas. Ideally, we would like to have 9 - 11 members. 

 

Miscellaneous 

We have one additional invoice that needs to be paid before next month’s meeting. It is from Newegg 

Business for $1,269.71 for new computers. 

 

Kendrick-Appiah moved: That we pay the invoice to Newegg Business for $1,269.71. 

Seconded by:   Morrill 

Motion:    Approved. 

 

To meet regulations, the Minutes and Check Registers from previous Zoom Meetings need to be 

reapproved at the first in-person meeting. The November and December 2020 meetings and January and 

February 2021 meetings were held virtually. 

 

Palmquist moved: That we reapprove the minutes and check registers that had previously been 

approved at Zoom meetings. 

Seconded by:  Kendrick-Appiah  

Motion:   Approved 
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

• Our library received a grant from Indiana Humanities to participate in the One State One Story 

community read program. The Year We Left Home by Jean Thompson is the book being read and 

through the grant, we have been given 90 copies of the book to pass along to patrons who want to 

participate. The grant also includes $750 for programming. Jennifer Harl will lead her monthly 

book club in a discussion of the book and Seckman will do another book discussion. Two other 

programs are also being planned. 28 communities are participating in this community read event. 

• The first week in April is National Library Week and we have several activities planned including 

the Heroes Read Campaign, Library Worker’s Day, a Brag Box, and Library Giving Day with a 

virtual concert.  

• Diane Stepro is working on an Ebsco solar power grant for $50,000. In connection with that, we 

are working on a sustainability policy.  

• A new camera has been installed at Jeffersonville giving better visibility of the patron parking lot. 

A new camera was also installed at Clarksville that allows you to see the staff door outside 

entrance. Staff can check the area before they exit the building to make sure it is safe.  The 

monitors at Clarksville have also been upgraded and are now like the ones here at the main 

library. 

• Last month the question was raised of how many customers owe us money. After looking into 

that, we discovered that out of 26,000 patrons 7852 of them owe some money and have an 

expired library card. Of those, 5052 of those cards have been expired for more than five years and 

some of the charges are over 20 years old.   

 

OTHER BUSINESS; BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 

Seckman stated that we have not had any luck finding someone else to take over our HVAC system. He 

has a meeting with the Alpha sales representative next week and hopes to get something resolved. 

 

Applications are open for Leadership Southern Indiana. Munzer went through it a few years ago and 

Moss and Kendrick-Appiah have also done it. Seckman would like to do it as it will help him get to know 

a lot of people and gain a better background of southern Indiana. Munzer talked to Mark Eddy about it 

and the Board encouraged Seckman’s participation.  

 

Moss moved: That we approve David Seckman to attend Leadership Southern Indiana and pay the 

tuition up to $2800.   

Seconded by: Munzer 

Motion: Approved 

 

Munzer said the group has discussed a branch on the other side of town. Many questions arise from that. 

The group decided to pursue this through the discussions for the Long-Range Plans.  

 

The next meeting of the Board of Trustees will be on Tuesday, April 20, 2020, at 4:30 p.m. 

  

Wilson moved:  That we adjourn. 

Seconded by:  Morrill 

Motion:   Approved 

 

As there was no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:34 p.m. 

 

 


